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ABSTRACT
Pujut Sardito, Ruvigantoro. 2018. Using Web Quest Media for Teaching
Writing to Senior High School Students. Pembimbing: Dra. Hj. Siti Azizah, M.Pd.
Keywords: Web Quest Media, Teaching Writing
Writing is important to be mastered since it brings a lot of benefit in daily
life. However, writing is difficult and boring activity for learners especially
beginners senior high school. It is a common fact that they often lack vocabulary
and have a low mastery of composition text knowledge, i.e. descriptive text. They
often make errors in describing an object because they still have misconception in
translating their ideas into English form. Therefore, Web Quest is useful for
explaining how to write descriptive correctly. The advantages of Web Quest are 1)
promote the effective use of time students use the links given by the teacher 2)
search for information in a structured efficient manner 3) support higher-order
thinking. Students also need to write, think, analyze, synthesize, and evaluate.
This paper would like to describe not only the advantages of Web Quest but also
the implementation of Using Web Quest Media for Teaching Writing to
Descriptive Text for Senior High School.
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